
late Colonel Fred Crocker. Another
relative, whose social prestige in New

York is unquestioned, is his aunt, Mrs.

Charles B. Alexander. Crocker passes

some of his time in the eastern city,

where he belongs to several of the cx-
ielusive clubs. He is a member of the
1Uurlingame clubs and enthusiastic over

outdoor sports. Crocker is a grad-

iuate of Yale and . received honors at
;college. He enjoys a wide popularity

and has been congratulated on all sides
during the last week.• -:- •\u25a0 •\u25a0

The coming of the New York sym-

jphony orchestra will have an Interest
'out of the

*'
ordinary for society, es-

'

jpecially the concert tomorrow evening

ithat will be given under 'the auspices

|of the Elizabeth Murison school asso-

ielation. The program of Slav music
Iwill be at the Garrick theater under

Ithe direction of Walter Damrosch, and
|society willattend in force. There will
be a reunion of the alumnae of the
school, many of whom will entertain
iat theater parties on the. .occasion.-
Among those who have boxes for the
evening are Mrs. Phebe Hearst, Mrs.

M. C. Sloss, Mrs. William G. Irwin,

Mrs. Henry Crocker, Mrs. Sidney Ehr-
man and the girls of the school who

Ihave reserved a box for themselves.
!Among those who are taking an active
interest in the affair and who willbe

present tomorrow evening are:
]Misses ChPSPhrotj^h Mrs. A. \V. Foster
> Miss XpwpH Prown Mrs. John Kittle
IMiss Christine Poiueroj- Mrs. C. T. Eels.Mrs. W. B. Bourn

'
Mrs. Worthiest"!! Ames

Mrs. J. Atheam Foljrcr Mrs. Marif] Cert
Mrs. rh.-irlcs Clark Mrs. James Potter
Mrs. James Floiil I^ancborne
Mrs. William Mayo Mrp. Sicmuud Stern• Xewhall Mrs. (iorald Rathbone
Mrs. Atliol Mrßean Mrs. (Jporpe A. Pope
Mrs. George ("ailwalader Mrs. Coorge Newliall
Mrs. Orrille Pratt Mrs. Norman McLaren
Mrs. M. 11. Jh Young Mrs. Krlsar Wilson
Mrs. Joseph Oliver Mrs. Moimtforrt Wilson

Tobin Mrs. Marcus Koshtand
Mrs. Alexander Lilly Mrs. John Brice |* * "•

Unlike many American girls who

have unlimited wealth to spend on their
trousseaux, Mi-ss Gould bought all her

gowns, suits and hats in New York, ac-

cording to the Washington Post. The
26 costumes which form her wedding

\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0 s \u25a0 •

outfit, ranging from smart yachting

suits to beautiful ball gowns, even.in-
cluding the magnificent wedding bridal
dress, have .all been made by a -well

jknown New York firm after French

models. The same firm designed and

made the gowns that were worn by

the bride's attendants, and they in-

clude exquisite creations of lace, chif-
fon, silk and embroidery. \u0084

j All the afternoon dresses and some
of the morning costumes are made with

the round or square neck, which Miss

Gould likes and finds particularly be-
coming.

A white satin ball gown, which is

one of the handsomest of the trous-
seau, is made with a tunic of applique

lace and gold embroidery. The. neck

is square and. the trimming forms a

V. The lace tunic is caught aj/ the

shoulders in the back, so that it falls
straight and is tucked under the finish-
ing white satin band at the bottom of

A restoration ball gown of sulphur

colored satin charmeuse is trimmed
elaborately with golden and crystal

bugles and embroidered with gold/ The
skirt is narrow and quite short for for-

mal evening dress, after the prevail-

ing French style. •

One of the most charming of all is
an afternoon dress in Italian style,

made of morning glory marquisette

glace and shot silk of exactly the same
shade of mauve and blue. The

'
waist

is cut in the new straight line across
the neck, with the trimming of mauve
and blue embroidery. finishing this and
continuing down the narrow kimono
sleeves. The overdress is cut straight

across the bottom and adorned with a

wide and heavy embroidered pattern

in shades of blue and mauve 'silkl
A tea gown of white and pink woven

satin showing a wide border of daisies
and Louis Quinze ribbon bows has a
removable coat of palest pink chiffon
edged with gold and silver embroidery.
Straps of pearl trimming show through
the chiffon coat at' the shoulders. '."

This bride has included four tailor
suits in her trousseau^— one dark blue
serge, trimmed with buttons and loops

and made with a rather long coat; one 'i
white serge .yachting suit, ,trimmed
with a blue satin edged sailor coilaf
and with a blue and .white striped ."tie;:
a heavy rough white serge, with a-half
fitting coat and skirt made with panels

at the front and back. There are braid
ornaments trimming this, and the skirt
has a deep yoke. The fourth suit is
-a- cream" colored homespun *

made.* in

the- simplest- -style for country wear.
Besides these a blue serge, morning
dress,

"
with.white frills,at the neck !

and sleeves, "a tussore morning dress
'

and \u25a0'\u25a0: two, elaborately; embroidered
'
lin-i

One of the recent, engagements that
caused a -stir in the army set was that
of Miss Emma Turner and Lieutenant
George Ruhlen Jr. "

The news of a
betrothal at an army post is a morsel

of rare interest, but there is a uni-
versal curiosity about these senti-
mental secrets and every one ispleased

when a. new engagement is; told, for-
mally.. .The bride elect in this engage-
ment is a remarkably pretty girl and
has had a number of devoted admisers
during her stay with her sister, Mrs.
Fred Stopford, r the wife of Captain

Stopfprd. She has been a favorite at
the Presidio hop3and 1 has been in evi-
dence at the informal afternoon :par-
ties at the. post this season. Lieuten-
ant Ruhlen is at work upon the new
military map of California and has
done some excellent planning in that
interest. .He will travelabout the state
this summer with others in search of
data forV the map. but will return be-
fore September. The wedding has been
set* for that month and probably will

'^be -a brilliant affair withrthe military
atmosphere and' the full.dress"' uni-
forms^ thatv add: glitter to any occasion
of kind. Ruhlen .is the son of
Colonel George Ruhlen, who is attached
to the quartermaster's department with
headquarters at Washington.

m The Outsider

this, the young woman is entitled to
due credit, as she undoubtedly could
have had her pick of the impecunious
princes of the world had she chosen to
so establish herself. As for our young
fellow townsman (Philadelphian), who
has now become a denizen of New
York, when among us he mildly cut

his eye teeth upon dainty social ai\d
theatrical morsels, after the manner of
wealthy, young men about town,' and
did not*seem to be likely ever to revo-
lutionize the world by Jovelike flashes
of genius. Yet, as BillNye suggests,

'a talent is equal to about $1,000,' and
fortunately for him, young Drexel was
born 'talented.' Moreover, in my

humble opinion, and begging pardon
of_ those .who .hold the received views
of worldly success, it is highly to his
credit that he showed no taste for
business, and evinced no ardor for
money making. How this rare es-
timable quality" will' resist the con-
taminating atmosphere in which he
will now -find himself remains to be
seen.. He is,so young that we may yet
see him develop into his father in
law's righthand man, which,ldevoutly
pray God may "forbid." A remarkable
philosopher is Peggy Shippen.

-

»- \u25a0 —HE week has had an orange

if blossom atmosphere. It has
f, been a time of marrying and

Igiving in marriage. There
were two or three important

weddings in the service set and the
news of engagements has been added I

to the social record. The brides have !

monopolized most of the social atten- |
tion during: the last few days and there !
heve been several announcements for j

June weddings. The younger set has
been active and interested in every

morsel of gossip of the brides and
bridpF elect almost to the exclusion of •
Other social interests. The older peo- !

pie in society and the children have!
bad such a happy time at the play on .
Friday evening and yesterday after- ;

!
Jioon at the Garrick. The play was for )

charity and was guided to financial!
f-uecess by a score of society women. •
The extravaganza had the picturesque j
title "When Fairies Rule." and was from j
the pen of Dr. Wilson Shiels. The music

xt-as catchy and attractively written by 1
Dr. Humphrey Stewart. Society crowded j
the theater in the name of charity at

both presentations and brought the
Week to a successful close socially.• • *

The surprise of the week was the
wedding- of Miss Margaret Thompson I

and Ensign Charles Con way Hartigan.
'

The young officer was transferred from j
the West Virginia to the Yorktown, and |
sinGe the future seemed indefinite to J
these two young people they decided to

be married immediately and dispense

with the elaborate wedding they had
planned for June. The wedding took
place Thursday afternoon in the Roman

Catholic chapel at Benicia barracks.
The Rev. Father Rourke officiated.
The maid of honor was Miss Laura

Beriet and the best man was Lieut-enant
William Oscar Spears, IT. S. N. The

bride wore a tailored suit of blue broad-

cloth trimmed in blue and a hat to,
match the pretty costume. None of the
pomp and glitter that had been ar-
ranged for the June ceremony was in

the appointments. There was extreme
simplicity in every detail. The wed-
ding was to have taken place June 1 in

St. Man's cathedral in this cfty. The
bride's sister, Mrs. Charles "Norris, was
coming from New York to be present at

the ceremony and the three attendants.
Miss EJsa Hinz, Miss Laura Benet and
Miss Dorothy Draper, were already

chosen. The quiet ceremony last Thurs-
day was celebrated instead. After the
wedding Ensign and Mrs. Hartigan
came to this city for a. few days before .
g^oing south on their honeymoon trip.

They will return to Benicia for the
present. "Happy" Hartigan is one of
the most popular of the younger 'offi-

cers in navy circles. The bride made

her debut a few seasons ago and has

been greatly feted. She is a daughter

of the late James Thompson and a sis-
ter of Miss Theresa Thompson. Her
brothers are Joseph, Frederick and
James Thompson.• • •'

The engagement of Miss Helene Ir-

win and Charles Templeton Crocker

was the social excitement of the week.
It was not unexpected. However, the
tiews was none the less interesting and

created a furore of gossip in the smart

:set- Miss Irwin is one of the wealth-
iest as well as one of the most attrac-

\u25a0 tive girls in local society, bo that the
news of her engagement would have
been of surpassing interest at any time.
"When the bridegroom elect is Temple-

ton Crocker the interest is twofold.
The wedding, it is said, will not take
place for several months and will be
probably a home affair, as Miss Irwin
Is of the Roman Catholic faith and
Crocker is an Episcopalian. The home
of the bride's parents,

•
Mr. and Mrs.

William G. Irwin, in Washington street,

is one of the most palatial in the city

and has been the scene of some of the
most memorable social affairs of many
seasons. Miss Irwin was a member of

the exclusive Gaiety club, composed of
a score of the younger girls, and some

•of the most elaborate entertainments.«ver given by the club were given at

the Irwin home. Miss Irwin has been
abroad with her. mother the greater

part of the last few years. She has had
a. delightful time abroad in social af-
fairs and was feted in New York and
in Honolulu* as. well. Miss-* Irwin's
father is one of the wealthiest planta-

tion owners and bankers of^ Honolulu.
Templeton Crocker is one of the most
eligible of the young bachelors, and
the announcement of his . engagement

to the heiress will-be of wide interest.
He is a brother of Miss Jennie Crocker
and of the late Mrs. Francis Burton i
Harrison. He is a grandnephew ~of:

%he late I). O. Mills and a son of theI

pink chiffon. These attendants were
Miss Madeline Cummings, another sis-
ter of the bride, and Miss -^'Louise
Moser, the fiancee of Shelby Cummings;

The latter acted as best man at the in-
teresting .wedding-. . The • bride was

given away by her father, M.E. Cum-
mings. The setting ,forv the ceremony |
was one of the prettiest seen at any' of

-
the spring weddings celebrated at home. ,

The bride was attended by her. two

sisters as matrons. of honor, Mrs.,Harry

Child and Mrs. George Alexander.Knox,

who wore their own wedding gowns

of white satin. Each of these attend-

ants carried showers of carnations". The

two bridesmaids carried armsful of the

carnations and wore pretty vfrocks .of

Keeney as the society beauty preceded

the fiancee, who was impersonated by

Miss Agnes Tillmann. She sang duets

with the hero, and their misunderstand-
ings are charmingly adjusted, and they

are scheduled to live happily ever after.
The second sketch

" was "The Little
Rebel," and those who presented the
comedy, written

->
by Sterling Coyne,

were: Miss Frances Newhall, Miss Har-

riet Pomeroy, Miss Agnes Tillmann,

Frederick .Tillmann . and Ivan Lang-

stroth. The "Buster Browns" and the

"Milkmaids' Sextet" from "Professor
Napoleon" completed the entertain-
ment. There were 75 guests, and dane- j
ing - after, the program. Altogether

quite an exceptional affair to be given

at home. The ballroom in the Tillmann
home Is well adapted for the more

elaborate sort of entertainment, and
Miss'Tillmahn, who was a debutante of

last season, is a frequent hostess. .»\u25a0\u25a0

The navy set attended .the weddingI

last Wednesday evening of Miss' Con1
i '\u25a0. . \u25a0•.\u25a0'\u25a0 -\u25a0'-'-'\u25a0\u0084\u25a0'/-\u25a0

stance Cummings .and Ensign George

Geoffrey Joerns of the Yorktown. The

pretty little bride has been one of the

favorites in the younger set for her
gift of. dramatic talent as much'asfor

her charming manner. She sang and

danced at the recent production of

"Professor Napoleon," and in fact was

one of the hits p.f, the occasion.; She
was an exceptionally attractive ibride

with her piquant face and "brown 1hair.

The bridal gown was an effective cre-

ation of white satin and duchesse lace

with the bodice elaborated with the

lace and a draped overskirt of. lace.

The long skirt was finished with a

court train and the costume was com-

pleted with a tulle veil. The veil, was

fastened with a
'

coronet of orange

blossoms and the , fair, bride carried a

shower bouquet "of lilies^of. the valley.

inbrief plays. The pretty play opened

with the hero asleep. George Will-

cutt had the part, and the play portrays

his' dream adventures. In the dream

world his past loves appear one ,by

one. The first demure little maid in

her Mary Jane frock was Miss Anne
Olney. The little one lisped her small
grievances to her childhood chum and

She was succeeded by two other school
loves, Miss Miller Van Vorst and Miss

Marian Marvin. The next in the line

was a charming country girl in the

person of Miss Dorothy Baker. and the

two following the simple maid were

Mitt's Dorothy Van Sicklen, as a ballet

dancer in chiffon and Dresden frock,

with a successor in Miss( Marian Zeile,

as the prima donna. Miss Zeile sings

very well and was a happy choice for

the part.
-

.The singer was followed by the suf-
fragette, who was delightfully imper-

sonated by Miss Elva de Pue. Miss

Maude Wilson was the trained nurse,

whose quaint garb introduced a pretty

relief. The next on the list was Miss

Merritt Reid as a dancing girl/and she

took the part to perfection. Miss Mary

gerie dresses are included in the trous-
seau.

.Her hats' range in sizes and colors
to suit, the various styles of castumes.

One is of rough blue straw turned up

sharply at the side, where a, large blue
velvet chou is fastened. ;.; ;-*{'*

: Miss Agnes "Tillmann gave one of

the prettiest- entertainments of. the

week- and one of the most original.

The plans for the evening were kept

as a surprise and the guests were bid-
den for an informal dance last Tues-
day at the home of the young hostess

in Washington street. jltwas rumored

that there was a playlet to be given by
.'* ' '. \u25a0 \u25a0 •

several young/people, and' every, one
was on the tiptoe of expectation. The
play proved just as Interesting as

rumor had said, with the additional
surprise that the comedy, entitled "The

Bachelor's Revery," was written by the

hostess. The young people who es-

sayed the roles in the clever sketch

are members of a, club called the "Attic

Amateurs," and have appeared before

in the apricot shade;
'

•

v Mrs. Earl
'

Cummin gs was. among the,

guests, and her;'. sister, Miss Amelia
Riyas, who has been .visiting here from
Los Angeles. TJie pretty, visitor has
been feted a great 'deal during her
stay, but wiljleave soon for her home

in the southern city, jMrs. Cummings.

is going away with her sister and will
remain in the south all summer.

'
En-

sign Joerns .- and his bride have gone

to-.the south on their wedding jour-,

neyand will pass h fortnight ,or' more

'out=of town. The young officer :has
armonth's leave of absence? from his
ship and, in fact, it was owing to the
early vacation that the wedding date
was advanced. The wedding was to

have been an event of June, but the
young ensign will have to return to
duty on the Yorktown early in tliat
month. Thus the May wedding that
was to have taken. place a month later.
Ensign Joerns and his bride will"be
at ;Mare island for a while until further
orders for his ship." Mrs. Joerns will
be a1a 1 favorite and an addition to"the
navy set-at -the 'yard. She.fs a charm-
ing hostess and probably willentertain

at some ;of .the informal summer affairs
when 1she -is,established in her new.

home. ; .
\u25a0 •\u25a0.' •.- *.-•

\u25a0 .. \u25a0

i"A in. the east /moral-
izes as" \u25a0< follows- upon the last! days of
social gossip: "On'the whole," she says,
"this has» been a great week for the
young and for the women. They have
had . their nil of clothes, jewels, gew-
gaws', flowers, decorations,- and last, but

first—gossip, my, dear^ enough to last
'the,likes.;of "me*, for weeks, did one^but
dare pass. it.along. -. As Thackeray said:
'Today isfor the,happy, tomorrow's for

apricot satin worn by Mrs. MjE.Cum-
mings, mother of the bride. The gown

was; elaborately embroidered with roses

The house in Pine street was turned
into a bower of cherry blossoms and
the color scheme of,pink and white was

pbserve'd in every detail of the adorn-
ment. In thgr.;dining room" American
beauty roses carried out the plan with
white carnations and in the -hallway

jpink anil white hawthorn served the
same picturesque purpose.. Among the
gowns worn at the reception none was
more effective than the creation of;

passing several months traveling In the
east. They have been visiting relatives
inNew Brunswick and have also passed

some time traveling in Canada. ,
''••m -\u25a0-?!'*.'\u25a0 -'" '*'-'

The Alpha Phis had an enjoyable
outing May day. They left the train
at* Lagunitas. where they had their
luncheon, and tramped up the roads
to Camp Taylor, where they passed the
rest of the day. .

--"*<•;« ••'\:r :.•I-
Mrs. Arthur Barendt entertained at;

one of the card parties ,of the .week
and there were about a dozen guests
at the enjoyable affair.

Mr. and Mrs. Louis Kragen will en-
tertain at a reception to be given this
afternoon from 2 until 5 o'clock in com-
pliment to their daughter. Miss Juliette
Kragen, whose> engagement to S. "Winer
was a recent announcement; The re-
ception willbe held at the family home.
1495 Geary street.

*

Miss Anna G. Clark, Miss Rose Arm-
strong anJ Miss Margaret Armstrong

have been enjoying a stay of several
days at Del Monte prior to Miss Clark's
departure for her home in Philadelphia.

Miss'Myrtle Van Orden entertained at
a .card party,given one evening last
week at her home. The honored guest

of the occasion was Miss Dolores
Lelces. who has just returned from a
European trip.

':•'*'"\u25a0- \u25a0'" *' •
\u25a0

. Mr. and Mrs. L. Sinsevine announce
the engagement of their daughter. Miss
Lillia Sinsevine, to Reuben Boog. The
date for the wedding*has not been an-
nounced.

.The alumni association of Commercial
evening high school is making arrange-
ments to give a 'dance at •

Kendrick's
hall Friday evening. May 20. Those
who are working for the success of
the affair are William Forner, James
M. Hammond and Leon Blub. The
members of the association are assured
of the sucess of the occasion.' _

.\u25a0•-•.'•-\u25a0
The Jeanette Wolf auxiliary willhold

a whist party next Tuesday afternoon
at 2 o'clock In the vestry room of the
synagogue.

*.'\u25a0 _• ',
• '•

The Escholtzla sewing club enter-
tained recently at a theater party fol-
lowed by an elaborate dinner at a
downtown cafe. Among those present
were: Mrs. C. Apperson. Mrs. R. Beggs,
Miss L. Bergfeld. Miss A. Dusel. Miss
C. Fuendeling. Miss A. Gudehus. Mrs.
E. Lang. Mrs. E. Lutley.' Mrs. M. Pratt.
Miss A. ,Schlessmann and Mrs. J.
Stegemann. .. *

"It poured on Tuesday, the day of the
Gould-Drexel wedding, but the crowd,

several thousand strong, was there all

the same— the proletariat, as usual, out-
side in' the~-,wetr (

*tlie:plutocracy, the
professions and thestage, also as usual,

as 'dry' as circumstances' would allow.
A mob/ in fact two mobs. There were
ushers, but- Harry Lehr. stole their job

and rolled around full \u25a0 of buzzing^ im-
portance, as it were his affair.
Everybody was. invited from every city

at home and abroad, so it;made quite
a list. The house was a sight,; my

dear. The :cake- was' a" monument, a
sort of castle of Saint Angelo, and the-
table groaned, under • the

-
weight « of

dishes whose names no one could pro-
nounce. Altogether, it was one of those

occasions so. dear to*New Yorkers, be-
causeltiey'are the biggest, the costliest,

the most conspicuous ever seen. I "

"The excitement produced; the world
over by the' marriage '. of two young

people, of,- as; yei,/undeveloped merits,
if any, whose parents, however much
in- the public.eye so-.far, have contrib-
uted- nothing that- I\u25a0'. can find with a
spyglass- to; the world's .welfare, is
highly instructive ,and must furnish a
page :to the philosopher when he writes
his- 'Memoires pour'Servir a l'Histoife
de Mori Temps,' \ as did

"
Guizot, if I

remember right. Far -be it from:me
to wish to disparage the youngsters,

py dear. Marjorie Gould has already

shown what unfortunately :is',*uncom-

riion good sense in- not selling herself
and her .millions- for.-a:title borne by
spme .ruined and' degenerate /wearer of
an'inherited duealf crown.' • To be .sure,:

.her^aunt has; been a .terrible warning
\u25a0 to;her/ag'ainst .such folly;;yet, for all

The same writer has the most inter-
esting comment on the Gould-Drexel
wedding. She writes in part:

lyrelated in its azure shades' and wing

power of flight. Then, somehow, with

the phantasmal outlines of Reno
—

now
become an integral part of the matri-
monial, background, and faintly percep-
tible through, the./Jistant mists of the
possibilities of 'la vie a deux'-

—
love

seems to have' lost some of the finality

that once gave it' its inspiring "impor-
tance. .Yet- the human heart still Beats,

even though it has lost some of its
sweetest illusions

—
-for,- after aUt luxury

and millions have evolved nothing that
approaches love's delight." «

the young. And yesterday'— is not
some of it here, too, even though' much
of it is' gone? Love has come in for a

share, of course; but modern love is so

smothered beneath material care and

detailed^ publicity that it has become

as elusive as Maeterlinck's TOiseau
Bleu,' to which," by the way, it is close-

Other Social Events ;

Mr. and Mrs. M.L. Woodruff c ofMer-
ced' Falls wilKreturn shortly after
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MRS. ATHOL McBEAN.
Who was. Miss Margaret Newhall, eldest daughter of Mr. and Mrs. William Mayo Newhall. She is one of the most attractive of the younger

matrons in San Francisco's smart set
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